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Constructive Conflict Management in Organizations:
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The pupOSe Of the present study was to examine庇relationship of resolution s廿ategleS and positive
connュct a範re耽cts in organizational conHicts among Japanese business people and to examine if the
achievement of goals mediated he relationship･ We asked 154 respondents to recall a recent con偶ict w血
ノ
their supervisor and to rate it in terms of their resolution strateg.es, achievement of goals, and aHereffects･
Factor analysIS generated血ree clusters of goal achievement‥伊Oup, personal, and perfbrmance goal
achievement･ The path analysis indicated that conciliatory strategies (persl⊥aSion and negotiation) were
more emective than the other types of strategy Jn Producing positive connict aHereffects, that is, affective
change (reduction of negative emotions) and attitudinal changes (increase in organizational commimer't).
It was also suggested hat this effect was caused by that the conciliatory strategy was able to contribute to
achievement of the group and pe品rmance goals with which the Japanese business employees were
concerned.
Key words: conHict management, organization, resolution snategy, goal achievement, changes
a允er con偶ict
Introdction
Auoidance of Confict
Most people do not like conHicts･ It is because conHicts engender stress and negative
emotions for particIPantS and connicts sometimes glVe destructive aftereffects on their social
relations･ Japanese people have a panicularly s廿Ong tendency to avoid the simation that
potentially involves conHicts (Bumlund, 1975; Ohbuchi, Hayashi, & Imazai, 2000). Japanese
business organizations have developed both fb-al and i血,-al institutions to prevent con舶cts
or to suppress the expression of them (Ohbuchi, 1998)〟 However, avoidance of connュct is not
found only among Japanese people or organizations, but researchers have repolted that westem
people o範n attempt to do it in both organizational and interpersonal situations (Bircher, Weiss,
a Vincent, 1975i Brown, 1983; Kolb a Bartunek, 1992i Peterson a Peterson, 1990). Motives for
avoidance of connicts are fear of retaliation or group pressue toward consensus (De Dreu, 1997),
group coherence or interpersonal maintenance (Ohbuchi et all, 2000), or lack of confidence for
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conHict coping skins (Ohbuchi 皮 Takahashi, 1994)〟
while avoidance of connict is sometimes practical to take time For the emotional excitation
to attenuate or the situation to change, researchers noted its negative a範re鵬cts･ Pressme toward
consensus often generates group think and leads to risky group decision (Tumor a Pratkanis,
1 994, 1997). Avoidance of connicts impairs personal independence and individuality, and shrinks
creative and innovative potentiality of organizations (De Dreu & De Vries, 1993)i It is a non-
各=-
請nctional way of deding with con皿cts because a problem cannot be resolved and sometimes
escalate the conmcts (Hooker 氏 Wilmot, 1991)〟
Positiue Afere#ects of Conflict and Tlheir Determinants
Because of harm蘭ness of avoidance of conHict, researchers have been interested in how
conHicts can be constmctively resolved (e･g･, De Dme, 1997)･ Research have empiric叫声,und
that approprlate management Of conHicts produces lots of positive a請ere鵬cts: For example,
facilitation or communication and mutual understanding between participants (Putnam, 1 994),
stimhtion o川exible and creative thinking of group members (Bomstein & Erev, 1997), and
enhancing their organizationd commitment (Ohbuchi 皮 Suzki, 1 999) ･
Among deteminants of positive conHict aHereffects, De Drue (1997) attended to type"f
conHict and resolution smtegies. Research on organizational con偶ict by John (1 997) and Amason
(1996) found that the cognitive or task connict was more likely to promote the quality or group
decision and perfomance than the emotional or relational conHict･ Research on resolution
strategies, on the other hand, has demonstrated that conciliation (integrative s廿ategy or problem
solving) more open assists participants to have constmctive interactions and to reach agreement
than oher strategies such as assenion, aggression, or avoidance (Rubin, Pmitt, & Kim言994:
ohbuchi 皮 Kitanaka言991; Tjosvold言997)〟 However言he social psychological processes by
which conciliation strategy leads to positive conHict aftereffects has not been explicated･ The rlrSt
purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship of resolution strategies and con批t
a範re鵬cts in organizational conmcts among Japanese business people･
There are the objective and subjective measmes of positive conHict outcome: the fbrmer
includes the changes in the quality of group decision and group pe抗mance a‰r con偶ict and the
latter includes cognltlVe, a縦ctive, and attitudinal changes of paniclpantS a‰r conHicts･ The
co軸ltlVe Changes include an increase of knowledge concemlng tasks and group works, a胱ctive
changes include a decrease of negative emotions, and attitudinal changes include an increase of
job motivation and organizational commitment･ In the present study, W誼,cused on a鵬ctive and
attitudinal changes as the subjective meas血es of positive conHict a‰re鵬cts･
Mul互混Goals and Tlheir Achieuement in ConjZict Resolution
How does a certain type of resolution strategy lead to positive connict aftereffects? We
assmed that con批t a‰re鵬cts depend on the outcomes produced by resolution strategleS･ The
connict is a situation in which an individual's need or expectation is interfered by the other's
action, and therefore, the individual may attempt to satisq the initial need or expectation･ In the
process of connict resolution, however, additional concems are usually evoked･ for example･ the
individual may want to maintain social relationships, to restore faimess･ Or to protect his or her
public identity. Ohbuchi and Tedeschi 'S (1997) multiple goals the叩posited that panicipants in
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con皿cts紬e COnCemed with m山iple goals in the process of conmct resolution and their choice of
resolution strategy is dote-ined by the goals･ In a factor analysis, Ohbuchi, Tyler, Tanaka, and
Sugawara (1999) found that they were clustered into two categories, that is, personal and group
gods･ Personal goals consist of individual peh-ance, power, and personal identlty, and group
goals consist of group perfo-ance, faimess, relationships, and group coherence･ The second
purpose of the present study was to examine how achievement of these gods mediated the
岳=i
relationship between resolution strategleS and conHict a範re鵬cts･
Method
PartLCIPantS
By mail, we distributed our questionnaire to 300 Japanese non一managerial business persons
and obtained 154 respondents (85 men, 58 women, and ll unident誼ed)〟 The respondents'
mean age is 27･0, ranglng五〇m 19 through 41 ･ Among them, 46･1 % were部m manuぬctuers,
24･7% seⅣice providers, 15･6% distributors, 4･5% mass media, and 2.1% nnancial seⅣice.
Measirement of 0,ganizational Conflicts
ln the questionnaire, We asked each paniclpant tO reCau a recent con鮎ct w血his or her
supeⅣisor, which included disagreement regarding he pa証C,pant 's status or job, and to rate it
in te-s of their attempted resolution s廿ategleS, achievement of goals, and a鯖ere胱cts･ Table 1
shows au the items to measure them.
Resolution strategies･ To measme 5 different types of strategies (conciliation, conhontation,
third pany inteⅣention, avoidance, and compliance), we asked the panicipants to indicate what
they attempted to resolve the con的t by ratlng each of the items included in Table 1 on a 7-point
scale ranging仕om Not at all (1) to Defm'tely (7). Since alpha coe鮪cients for confrontation and
the third party ,nteⅣention were relatively high, averaging the item scores made the scores of
these strategleS･ Because of low alpha of conciliation, however, We treated each item lbr
conciliation as discrete s巾ategy (persuasion and negotiation).
Goal achieuement･ In order to measure achievement of eight goals (personal pe誼mance,
power･ independent ident.ty, interdependent ident.ty, group performance, relationship, and
group cohesiveness), We constructed two items for each goal (see Table 1). We asked the
paniclpantS tO indicate the degree to which these goals were血aHy achieved by ratlng each item
on a 7-point scale raging仕om Not at all (1) to Perfectb′ (7)･ Because alpha was satisfactorily high
for all the goals, each score of the goal achievement was the average of the item scores･
Conjlict afere#ects･ In order to measure positive connict a鯖ereffects, we used three items in
Table 1 : One was to measure the a鵬ctive change (reduction of negative emotions) and the other
two items were to measme the attitudinal change (increase in o噌anizational commitment). We
asked the panicIPantS tO indicate how they responded to the outcomes of con批ts by rating these
items on a 7-point scale raging hem JVot at all (1) to Defru'tely (7)I The score of positive attitudinal
change was the average of the two items because its alpha was high･
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Table 1. Items used in the con偶ict questionnaire and reliability coe鮒cients (Alpha)
S寄ateBeS
Con軸on
Tb cdmly and patiently attempt to persuade the supervisor曲･
Tb bargain or compromise壷th the supervisor (negotiation)I
各=-
C00丘Ontadon
Tb show anger towards the Supervisor.
Tb chticize the supervisor.
Ⅲ血d party intemenh
tb捷出血e血hdpa重めhdp you
Tb ask the血hd pa吋to resdve dle00nnict.
AIOihn∞
m avoid00血onねdon and r∞龍dn yomsdf
Comp放ul∞
Tb00mply with the supervisor･
God ad血evement
Pemal perfmce
tb increase Pmductivity or quality of your work･
Tb enhance or maintain evaluation or your work.
Power
Tb punish the Supervisor.
Tb dereat the supervisor.
Independmt idendbr
tb be Been by others aS m independent or agSertive individual･
tb avoid to be Seen by others aS a yes mm･
hterd印endent idmdty
n be朗en by o血ers鵡a仕ien皿y鮎uow
To avoid to be seen by others aS m aggressive person･
Gmup pe血調mmCe
Tb00nthbute同the team or Secdbn.
Tb00nthbute同the00mpmy
i亜圃
同acheve mumd mderStan&ng wi心血e supeⅣi的r
tb maintain a good relationship with the gupervi80r･
Qmup ∝he旗mce
n k00p hmony h your work陣Oup･
tb keep unity of your work group.
F出血eSS
tb reach a魚h soludon.
Tb be treated by the supervisor more fairly.
Connict a艦船
A胱ve (hang鈎
You Ⅵ晦re S舶ed t心血dle mtCOme Of00nHict.
A帆dinal d1時
Yom modvaGmめでW脚k b餓une gdpnger ann dle00nHict.
A儒er me connict, you more StrOndy wanted to00n血bute: to the00Inpany.
.202
.674
.831
.755
.837
.759
.739
.801
. 794
. 760
. 703
.869
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Results
The pa高cipants were relatively young (Me - 26), and so, We divided them into two age
classes (26 0r younger than 26 vs. Older than 26). Table 2 indicates the overall means of all the
Table 2･ Overau means, those broken down by gender and age, and Fs of ANOVA･
Overdl Age Fs of ANOVA
Vah ables Gen de曹
means　　　　~　　<=26　　　>26　　　Gender Age Interacdon
S trategies
Persu aSion
N egodadon
C onをon tation
Third party
Avoidance
3.475　　Male
Femde
2.427　　Mde
Fem de
2.971　　Mde
Femde
2.336　　Mde
Fem ale
3.778　　Male
e ed..血Fen
Comphance　　　　　　　2.92 7　　Mde
Fe
5　3　3　3　9　0　7　0　0　7　3　66　3　3　3　6　0　2-　O oo　6　2　83　9　3　一1　[I　2-　8　4一　8　0　9　【I3　3　2一_⊥　2　4　1　3　3　3　2　2-6　0　9.9　9　6　4　き0　3　4　3　90　0　1　【1　5　5　4　0　6　8　1　か-4-_0　〔I　5　8　8　3　6　0　6　00　03　3　2一　2　2-　2　2一　2-　4　3　2　3 1.018　　　0.323　　　0.530
1.213　　　3.359+　　　0.469
5.859番　　4.740★　　　5.927★
青書0
'I●
38 ノ　0.217　　　4.217★
2.371　　1.065　　　0.312
0.042　　　0.083　　　0.387
God achievement
Persond p e血Omanc
Power
lndependent idendty
Interdependent iden･
GrOup pe重めmance
Rel ation shp
Group coherence
Fairness
ConfBct aRerefrects
A縦℃dve changes
Atdtu血nd changes
2.577
1.675
3.584
eec
M d｡Fem ｡Md｡馳Md｡闇
3. 117　　Male
Fem de
3.234　　Mde
Femde
3.336　　Male
Female
3.843　　Mde
Fem de
3.339　　Male
Fem de
2-　2-　1　1　3　3　2　2　3　2-　3　2-　3　3　3　24　8　8　4　1　4　9　5　0　2　3　7　3　7　3　32一　0　1　2一　9　3　〔I　4-　け-　8　3　4　0　9　3　19　4-7　7　5　9　3　6　4　3　3　4　8　1　3　52-　2　1　1　3　3　3　3　3　3　3　3　3　4　3　3 6　1　5　9　3　3　6 8　01　0
申す〇一　　=
9　3　2一　3　63　3　9　3　9
3　03　6　0
〔I O　7　4　7　1　0
6　1　6　0　6　3　04　"0　4　8　1　4一　′0
3.555　　Mde　　　　3.576　　3.628
Femde　　　3.8 16　　2.600
2.496　　Mde　　　　2.773　　2.657
Female　　　2.250　　1.967
5.963★　　　2. 106　　　0.000
1.044　　　0.009　　　0.928
2　　　　　2-5　　　　　63　　　　　20　　　　　0 +489-2一
★育4028I
0.704
0.685
8541篇0I0507日3
(ソ一
★6411-56842+7I33
農　　　　　　事
9　　　　　29　　　　.49　　　　　75　　　　.4-脚　樹一〇　　　　33　　　　　93　　　　　63　　　　　90　　　　　1
★
31
_I4★
l.0
793918日〓
1390*
★
1958 0.164
N Mde　　　　　　33　　　　5 1
Femde　　　　　38
注)糾p<.ol, ★ p<.05, +p<.10.
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vahables, and also those broken down by gender and age class･ We analyzed these scores by
ANOVA usmg gender and age as independent variables･ As a total, the particIPantS most
Hequehtly chose avoidance and relatively more frequently chose persuasion than the other
strategies, and they least誰quendy chose negotiation and the third par車nteⅣention (F (5, 705)
- 15･63, p < ･01)･ The significant interaction effect means that the older female participants
more hequently used con缶ontation and third party lnterVention･
/一●
The participant generally rated the group goals (group coherence, relationship, faimess, and
group performance) as highly achieved, and among the personal goals, they rated independent
identity as hig山y achieved (F (7, 1008) - 58･67, p < ･01)〟 The male pa五cipants rated the
personal performance as more achieved than the female palticIPantS, and the older particIPantS
rated group pe誼,-ance and interdependent identity aS more achieved than the younger
particIPantS･ The older remale group rated relationship, group coherence, and faimess as less
achieved than the other groups･ The positive attitudinal change was hger among he male
particIPantS than the female ones, and the positive affective change was smaller among the older
簡male group than the other groups･
We factor analyzed the goal achievement scores by prmcIPal component analysIS and
oblimin rotation, and obtained three hctors in Table 3･ Three group goals loaded on the餌st
factor, three personal goals on the second factor, and two perro-ance goals on the third factor･
They were interpreted respectively as ``the group goal achievement,''``the personal goal
achievement, and ``the perro-ance goal achieveIPent･ " In the follow.ng analysュs, We used these
))
hctor scores as goal achievement･
Table 3･ Factor analysis Of goal achivement
Variablee Factor I Factor 2　　　Factor 3
Relationshp
FahneeS
Group coherence
Interdependent identity
Independent identity
Power
Personal perめrmance
Group perめrmance
0.870
0.858
0.647
0.220
-0.170
･0.309
･0.053
0.264
･0. 154　　　　　0.086
0.001　　　　　0.201
0.544　　　　･0.088
0."846　　　　･0. 035
0.686　　　　　0. 158
0.492　　　　　0. 189
0.076　　　　　0.912
･0.012　　　　　0.819
Note. Correladons Were.037 between Factor 1 and 2,.098 between I and 3,
and.352 between 2 and 3. Cumulative contribution was 71.4%.
Table 4 shows coHelations between the scores of s調ategleS, goal achievement hctors, and
connict aftereffects. There was no direct relationship between strategy and conHict aftereffects
S廿ategleS, Goal Achievement, and Connュct A胱re鵬cts
Table 4･ Correlations between me variables used in the path analysis･
7
2　　　　3　　　　4　　　　5　　　　6　　　　7　　　　8　　　　9　　　10　　　11
I. PerBuaeion O･092　-0m7　0･117　･0･110　0･114　　0･209　0･141　0･066　0･026　･0･001
2. Negotiation
3. Conをonぬtion
4. Thirdpahy
5. Avoidance
0. 146　　0. 158　　-0. 174　　-0.081　　0.080　　0.255　　0. 186　　0.090　　0. 105
0.346　･0. 278　　-0. 244　　-0. 477　　0.095　　-0.02 1　･0. 242　　-0. 277
0.013　　-0.016　　-0. 154　　0.278　　0. 1 17　　-0.020　　-0.045
6. Comphan∞
7. Achevement ofgmup goals
8. Achievement ofper50nal goa血
9. Acmevement ofperをoman∞ goa血
1 0. AHective changes
1 1. Attitudinal changes
0.401　　0. 105　　0. 1 14　　0.α賂　　0.002　　0.006
0. 1 46　･0.069　　0.(Xm　　-0. 024　　0. 063
0.037　　0.098　　0.518　　0.427
0.352　　　0.192　　　0.173
0.274　　　0.529
0.391
Note. r>.215,p<.01;r>.165,p<.05
except that c0品Ontation negatively comelated with a胱ctive and attitudihal changes･ Expectlng
that goal achievement would mediated the relationship㍉hen, We attempted a path analysis by two
sets of regression analysis: In the l.rst set, each of the three goal achievement factors were
dependent variables and the six strateg,es were independent variables, and in the second se申he
a触ctive and attitudinal a範re鵬cts were dependent variables and the 3 goal achievementねctors
and 6 strategleS Were independent variables･ Figure 1 shows the res山ant path diagram that was
composed based on slgni鯖cant betas･ Persuasion increased the group goal achievement and,
thereby言ndirecdy increased the positive a鵬ctive and attitudinal a範re胱cts･ Negotiation
increased the pe品,-ance goal achievement and, also言ndirectly increased the positive a胱ctive
and attitudinal a範re鵬cts. In contrast, co血ontation decreased the group god achieveme叫
meanlng that this strategy indirectly decreased the positive a胱ctive and attitudinal a範re鵬cts･
Fmher, persuasion and the third pany lnteⅣention increased he personal goal achievement･
which did not inHuence the a鮎re鵬cts. Neither avoidance nor compliance conthbuted to goal
achievement and conHict a鯖ere的cts.
Discussion
Practical books teaching how to cope with interpersonal conmcts advise readers to listen to
the other pany's say, to簡endly talk with the other pa廟and to make a廿ade-o∬ o胱r･ All of
these are conciliation s廿ategleS, and emplrlCal research ha諸,und that these are more e胱ctive in
conHict resolution than other types of strategy (Ohbuchi a Kitanaka, 1 993i Tjosvold. 1 997) ･ What
is the e胱ctiveness of a s廿ategy ln COnmct resolution? Is it to be able to get the oher pa叫's
compliance or to reach consensus? Rather, the e胱ctiveness of strategy seems to v糾Y depending
on the perspective from which people evaluate the conHict outcomes or aHerefSects･
In organizational conmcts㍉t shoJd be that organizational請nctions is improved or
particIPantS have more positive sentiments in their organizational life after connicts･ Regarding the
latter as the subjective measure of consmctive co皿ct resolution, we ass-ed that it consists of
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cognltlVe, a鵬ctive, and attitudinal changes a範r conHicts･ In the present study, we fbcused on the
a鵬ctive change (decrease ir° negative emotions) and attitudinal changes (increase in job
motivation and organizational commitment) and attempted to examine ir conciliation strategy
actually produced these e胱cts･
Well, how does the conciliation strategy produce positive aHereffects? We assumed that this
strategy is likely to帥帥Some imponant goals with which paniclpantS become concemed in the
process of conmct resolution･ Ohbuchr (1998) ident誼ed a set of common goals involved in
organizational conHict management, and Ohbuchi et al (1999) found that they were clustered into
the personal and group goals･ Measmlng eight goals in the present study, We attempted to examine
if they mediated the relationship between strategy and conHict a的re鵬cts･
The results of hctor analysis fbr the eight goal achievement scores were almost consistent
with Ohbuchi et al (1999), but third cluster (the performance goal achievement) was found in
addition to the personal and group goal achievement･ It consisted of the personal and group
perfbrmance achievement, meanlng that Japanese business employees perceived that personal
performance were closely linked with group performance･ In the path analysts, We used these
thr;e factor scores of goal achievement. The path diagram (Figure 1) clearly indicated that
conciliatory strategies (persuasion and negotiation) were more e胱ctive in producing positive
conmct誼ere鵬cts than the other types of strategies (con缶ontation, the third pany interventiom
avoidance, and compliance), since persuasion and negotiation increased all of the three clusters
of goal achievement and, thereby言ndirectly Increased positive a鵬ctive and attitudinal changes
after conHicts. Confrontation, Ln COntraSt, Was found to decrease the positive aftereffects by
inte壷ring achievement or the group goals, and the other strategleS did not show any e的ct on the
a範re鵬cts. Consistent with the other studies (Ohbuchi & Kitanaka, 1991; Rubin et al･言994;
Tjosvold, 1997), the present study fbund that the conciliatory strategy was e的ctive in production
of constmctive outcomes in organizational conHicts･ Further, lt Was indicated that these positive
a範re的cts were caused by that the s廿ate執7 Was able to contribute to achievemellt Of the goals
with which the Japanese business employees were concemed･
Persuasion 售#?ﾂ?
lAchieve-entorgmupgoah.496 Negotiation 
-,-.476.890.22 
十"216l Conをontadon '''-''-'''--TJ 
Thhdpany 偵CB纉s"?s?S?ﾂ?
AVoidance ?AchieVementofperもrman∞goals 
Figure 1 〟 Path diagram of connicl altere催cts･
Afrective changee
Attitu血nal changes
Stratcg.es, Coal Achicv.-｡,nt, and Conflict Aftcrerfects9
Analyzillg mOtivational factors in organizational conHict management, Ohh-hi et aI (2000)
found that Japanese business employees had strong collectivistic concems･ The results of the
present smdy also suggested it･ The品ding that the achievement of group goals produced positive
a範re鮎cts but that of personal goals did llOt Suggests that the Japanese busilleSS employees
pa五cularly appreciated me con偶ict managemellt that bene鉦ed their orgallizations･ That the
achievement of perfbmance goals increased the positive con偶ict a兄ere的cts also seems to support
this interpretation, because this factor reHe,cts the combined achievement of personal and group
pe品〕rmance ･
When we broke down the particIPantS into four groups by gender and age, the older female
group was different from the other groups in some regards･ The group more frequently chose
con血ontational strategies, and, probably because of it, they did not rated that the con航ts
produced constmctive outcomes･ Japanese business organizations generally have a male
dominant c山ure言n which women have been discriminated, that is, their salary is lower than that
of men and the opportun.ty of promotion is restricted for them･ The older female particIPantS,
who have worked long ln Such an organizational situation, might not have a trust toward their
orgahizations, and this may be a reason why they adversely responded to organizational connicts.
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